
Scene 1: 

At the neumenet tree. A fairy appears, Regulus disappears. The fairy tells Adelaide to take magic 

from the tree. Place her hand on the trunk and pull the magic out. She knows how, it’s been done 

to her. She refuses. She doesn’t want to be like the sorcerer. “I’m not a sorcerer. Sorcery takes. It 

steals and destroys to further your own power. That’s why people say it’s corrupted. It’s been 

twisted from something that helps others to something that helps only yourself at other’s 

expense. I won’t get my magic back by becoming like him. Now where’s Regulus?” Regulus 

appears, gagged and bound by a bunch of fairies. The fairy tells her to free him. She can’t. The 

fairies’ magic is stronger than hers. The fairy tells her to take from the neumenet tree. Save 

Regulus. Tears run down her face as she refuses and begs them to let Regulus go. Suddenly, the 

fairies holding Regulus disappear, along with his bindings. “You’ve passed the test.” Power 

flows from the tree into her. The fairy offers to teach her to use her power. She tells her that 

because she and Regulus helped the sorcerer reassemble the Staff of Nightfall, they are 

responsible for stopping him and destroying the staff. However, if she wants to fairy’s help, she 

must leave Regulus and enter the world of the fairies. They don’t know how long she will have 

to stay with them—a few days or a couple months. She doesn’t have enough food for a couple 

months, and knows if she eats the fairy’s food, she will become a fairy. She doesn’t want to 

leave Regulus and is too worried about both the sorcerer and Nolan to leave right now. She 

declines. The fairy tells her if she ever changes her mind to come back to the tree. 

 

Scene 2: 

They are heading back to the Belanger estate when they find out that the king is still planning his 

ball and guess their messengers didn’t get through. Then they find out Nolan has taken over and 
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captured her parents and half-brother and his wife—which further confirms the messengers were 

killed. She tells Regulus he has to go warn the king, she has to help her parents. Regulus points 

out the king likely won’t even see him, but she’s Alfred Belanger’s daughter. The king will see 

her. She has to be the one to go to the king. He tells her he will get his men and save her parents. 

“He can’t be killed, but he can be weakened. He can be brought to the brink of death. He can be 

captured. We’ll free your parents.” “He’ll kill you! I can’t let you—” “I’m more afraid of what 

he’ll do to you. And you have to go to the king.” “But—” “We’re mercenaries. This is what we 

do.” “Not against people who can’t die.” “I’m going to tell the men you doubted them and 

they’re going to be very hurt.” She finally agrees, and they part ways. 
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